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(57) Abstract: Pipe machining apparatuses, such as traveling pipe cutters, are provided. One such pipe machining apparatus may cut
or bevel a hollow vessel while traveling around the vessel, and include a frame including a top end and a bottom end with the bottom

o end adjacent an outer surface of the vessel. The apparatus also includes a cable wrapped around the vessel and a pair of rollers
coupled to the frame with each roller defining a groove therein for receiving the cable. Each roller rotates about an axis that extends

o generally parallel to a central longitudinal axis of the vessel. The cable is positioned in each groove of the pair of rollers and each
axis is positioned between the cable and the outer surface of the vessel. The cable is tensioned to provide a force on the frame in a
direction toward the outer surface of the vessel.



LARGE DIAMETER TRAVELLING PIPE CUTTER

RELATED APPLICATIONS

[001] The present application claims the benefit of co-pending U.S. Provisional

Patent Application No. 61/676,973, filed July 29, 2012, the entire contents of which is

incorporated herein by reference.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[002] The present disclosure generally relates to pipe machining apparatuses and,

more particularly, to pipe machining apparatuses for machining large diameter pipes.

BACKGROUND

[003] Pipe machining apparatuses, such as travelling pipe cutters, which carry a

slitting saw around a cylindrical hollow vessel or pipe, are known in the art.

Travelling pipe cutters may be suitable for cutting through a wall of a cylindrical

vessel having various thicknesses.

[004] When cutting large diameter cylindrical vessels, such as those having a

diameter greater than two meters, it may be difficult to cut through an outer wall of

that vessel, especially if the thickness of that outer wall is greater than two

centimeters. A traditional travelling pipe cutter that uses a chain to travel around a

cylindrical vessel may not be able to create a sufficient amount of downward force to

press a cutting tool into and through a wall of a large diameter cylindrical vessel.



SUMMARY

[005] It would be desirable to have a travelling pipe cutter which is able to more

readily cut through and bevel a wall of a large diameter cylindrical vessel than

traditional travelling pipe cutters with lesser metal removal rate capability.

[006] In one aspect, a pipe machining apparatus is provided and is adapted to

perform at least one of cutting and beveling a hollow vessel while traveling around

the hollow vessel. The pipe machining apparatus includes a frame including a top end

and a bottom end. The bottom end is opposed to the top end and is adjacent an outer

surface of the hollow vessel. The pipe machining apparatus also includes a cable

wrapped around the hollow vessel and a pair of rollers coupled to the frame with each

roller defining a groove therein for receiving the cable. Each roller rotates about an

axis that extends generally parallel to a central longitudinal axis of the hollow vessel.

The cable is positioned in each groove of the pair of rollers and each axis is

positioned between the cable and the outer surface of the hollow vessel. The cable is

tensioned to provide a force on the frame in a direction toward the outer surface of the

hollow vessel.

[007] In another aspect, a pipe machining apparatus is provided and is adapted to

perform at least one of cutting and beveling a hollow vessel while traveling around

the hollow vessel. The pipe machining apparatus includes a frame including a top end

and a bottom end. The bottom end is opposed to the top end and is adjacent an outer



surface of the hollow vessel. The pipe machining apparatus also includes a cable

wrapped around the hollow vessel, a drive mechanism coupled to the frame and

including a drive shaft, and a driven member coupled to the frame and defining a

groove therein. The cable is positioned in the groove, wrapped around the driven

member, and tensioned. The driven member is coupled to the drive mechanism via

the drive shaft which is adapted to rotate the driven member in either a clockwise

direction or a counterclockwise direction. The driven member is adapted to move the

frame along the outer surface of the hollow vessel in a first direction corresponding to

rotation of the driven member in the clockwise direction and in a second direction,

opposite the first direction, corresponding to rotation of the driven member in the

counterclockwise direction.

[008] In a further aspect, a pipe machining apparatus is provided and is adapted to

perform at least one of cutting and beveling a hollow vessel while traveling around

the hollow vessel. The pipe machining apparatus includes a frame including a top

end and a bottom end. The bottom end is opposed to the top end and is adjacent an

outer surface of the hollow vessel. The pipe machining apparatus also includes a

guide assembly positioned around the hollow vessel and including a track, and a pair

of guide rollers coupled to and adapted to rotate relative to the frame. Each guide

roller defines a groove adapted to receive the track therein, and the pair of guide



rollers are positioned on the track to allow the frame to follow a path along the outer

surface of the hollow vessel.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F THE DRAWINGS

[009] The accompanying figures, where like reference numerals refer to identical or

functionally similar elements throughout the separate views, together with the

detailed description below, are incorporated in and form part of the specification, and

serve to further illustrate embodiments of concepts that include the claimed invention,

and explain various principles and advantages of those embodiments.

[0010] FIG. 1 depicts a perspective view of an exemplary travelling pipe cutter

coupled to a generally cylindrical hollow vessel, in accordance with one embodiment

of the present invention.

[0011] FIG. 2 depicts an enlarged perspective view of the travelling pipe cutter shown

in FIG. 1 with a portion thereof shown in phantom to expose internal components of

the traveling pipe cutter, in accordance with one embodiment.

[0012] FIG. 3 depicts another perspective view of the travelling pipe cutter shown in

FIG. 1, in accordance with one embodiment.

[0013] FIG. 4 depicts an enlarged cutaway perspective view of a portion of the

travelling pipe cutter shown in FIG. 1, in accordance with one embodiment.



[0014] FIG. 5 depicts an enlarged perspective view of a portion of the travelling pipe

cutter shown in FIG. 1 with a portion of the cutter shown in phantom to expose

internal components, in accordance with one embodiment.

[0015] FIGS. 6A-6E depict an exemplary set-up or assembly sequence for coupling

one or more travelling pipe cutters to a generally cylindrical hollow vessel, in

accordance with one embodiment.

[0016] FIG. 7A depicts a side view of a pair of travelling pipe cutters coupled to a

generally cylindrical hollow vessel, in accordance with one embodiment.

[0017] FIG. 7B depicts an enlarged side view of one of the travelling pipe cutters

shown in FIG. 7A, in accordance with one embodiment.

[0018] Skilled artisans will appreciate that elements in the figures are illustrated for

simplicity and clarity and have not necessarily been drawn to scale. For example, the

dimensions of some of the elements in the figures may be exaggerated relative to

other elements to help to improve understanding of embodiments of the present

disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0019] With reference to FIG. 1, an exemplary pipe machining apparatus such as, for

example, a travelling pipe cutter 100, is shown and includes a frame 105 with a pair

of spaced-apart side plates 110 and 111. Pipe cutter 100 may be used to cut through



and/or form a bevel on a hollow vessel 120. Frame 105 has a top end 190 opposed to

a bottom end 191 adjacent an outer surface of a hollow vessel 120. These plates 110,

111 are rigidly interconnected by tubular members 112, 115, 117, 118 extending there

between including tubular members 115 and 112 at a rear of the pipe cutter 100 and

tubular members 117 and 118 at a front of the pipe cutter 100. These tubular

members 112, 115, 117, 118 are connected at their ends to the side plates 110, 111 to

make a rigid frame 105. Side plate 110 includes a first set of plates 108, 108'

connected with a second plate 109, as shown in FIG. 2 . Side plate 111 includes a

first set of plates 106, 106' connected with a second plate 107. Tubular member 115

is connected at its ends to side plates 108, 106 and tubular member 117 is connected

at its ends to side plates 108', 106' to make a rigid frame 105. Tubular members 118,

112 are connected at their ends to side plates 107, 109 to make a rigid frame 105.

[0020] With reference to FIGS. 1 and 3, the pipe cutter 100 is supported on a

generally cylindrical hollow vessel 120, such as a large diameter pipe, for movement

about a circumference of the hollow vessel 120 by a plurality of pairs of guide rollers

121, 12 and 122, 122' extending outwardly from each of the side plates 110, 111. It

should be understood that the pipe cutter 100 may be adapted to be coupled to hollow

vessels of any shape and size such as, for exemplar, oval, square, rectangular, or any

other polygonal or arcuately perimetered vessel. Inner guide rollers 121 and 122

extend outwardly from the side plate 110 of the frame 105 and a corresponding outer



pair of guide rollers 121 ' and 122' extend outwardly from the side plate 111. Each

end of tubular member 112 is respectively fitted to one guide roller 121, 121 ' with

each guide roller 121, 12 rotatable around tubular member 112. Each end of tubular

member 118 is respectively fitted to one guide roller 122, 122' with each guide roller

122, 122' rotatable around tubular member 118. Outer guide rollers 12 and 122'

are positioned on a guide track assembly 230, and specifically, on a track 232 formed

by the guide track assembly 230. The guide track assembly 230 is an L-shaped

member having a track or contoured projection 232 connected with an engagement

member 233, which is fastened to the hollow vessel 120 preferably via a series of

removably connected fasteners 234, 234'. The engagement member 233 has a form

which generally follows an outer circumference of the hollow vessel 120.

Positioning the outer guide rollers 121 ' and 122' on the guide track assembly 230

allows the pipe cutter 100 to make a more accurate cut of the hollow vessel 120.

[0021] With reference to FIG. 2, the inner guide rollers 121, 122 are shown and

include surfaces 123 and 129 adapted to ride on an outer surface of the hollow vessel

120. With reference to FIG. 3, the outer guide rollers 121 ' , 122' are shown and

include spaced-apart flanges or lands 124 adapted to ride on either side of the track

232 and are on either side of a reduced diameter section or groove 125 which rides

on, and allows the frame 105 to ride on, the track 232. The pipe cutter 100 follows an

accurate path about the hollow vessel 120 as determined by the track 232.



[0022] It will be readily apparent that the track 232 can come in either a single

unitarily formed piece or a plurality of sections that may be interconnected and fitted

around the hollow vessel 120 to form a continuous track 232. Whether the track 232

is a single unitarily formed piece or a plurality of sections, the track 232 may be

fastened to the hollow vessel 120 using fasteners 234, 234'.

[0023] With reference to FIGS. 1 and 2, at least one tension cable 250 is wrapped

around the hollow vessel 120 and over the frame 105. The cable 250 may be guided

over the frame 105 via a path. In one embodiment, a path is formed for guiding the

tension cable 250 using a plurality of grooved rollers 240, 260 and a plurality of

guides 243, 245. Grooved roller 240 forms a groove for receiving the tension cable

250 and is fitted to and rotates around tubular member 115. Grooved roller 260 forms

a groove for receiving the tension cable 250 and is fitted to and rotates around tubular

member 117. Tension cable 250 is inserted or threaded through the pair of guides

243, 245 connected with side plate 110 and adjacent rollers 240, 260, and the cable

250 is tensioned against at least one and preferably both grooved rollers 240, 260 in

order to apply a downward force F against the pipe cutter 100 in order to press and

hold the pipe cutter 100 against the hollow vessel 120. In some exemplary

embodiments, the downward force is greater than about 100 N. In other

exemplary embodiments, the downward force is greater than about 1000 N. In

further exemplary embodiments, the downward force F is greater than about 10,000



N. This force presses the pipe cutter 100 against the hollow vessel 120 and helps a

cutting tool 270 of the pipe cutter 100 pierce through an outer surface and wall of the

hollow vessel 120.

[0024] In the illustrated exemplary embodiment, a second grooved roller 242 forming

a groove for receiving a feed cable 252 is fitted to and rotates around tubular member

115. The second feed cable 252 may be used to provide additional force F2 down

onto the frame 105, and/or the second feed cable 252 may be used to drive the pipe

cutter around the hollow vessel 120. Grooved roller 262 forming a groove for

receiving the feed cable 252 is fitted to and rotates around tubular member 117. Feed

cable 252 is inserted or threaded through a pair of guides 247, 249 connected with

side plate 111 and adjacent rollers 242, 262. The cable 252 is tensioned against at

least one and preferably both grooved rollers 242, 262 in order to apply a further

downward force F2 against the pipe cutter 100 in order to press and hold the pipe

cutter 100 against the hollow vessel 120. In some exemplary embodiments, the

downward force F2 is greater than about 100 N. In other exemplary embodiments, the

downward force F2 is greater than about 1000 N . In further exemplary embodiments,

the downward force F2 is greater than about 10,000 N. This downward force F2

presses the pipe cutter 100 against the hollow vessel 120 and helps the cutting tool

270 of the pipe cutter 100 pierce through an outer surface and wall of the hollow

vessel 120. Grooved rollers 240, 242 rotate about a first axis 500 and grooved rollers



260, 262 rotate about a second axis 502 with both the first and second axes 500, 502

aligned in a direction generally parallel with the outer surface and a central

longitudinal axis 504 of the hollow vessel 120, as shown in FIGS. 2 and 7A .

[0025] With reference to FIG. 2, in one embodiment, the feed cable 252 is wrapped

around a drive pulley, a driven member or a capstan 280, which is mounted to and

rotates about a shaft 282. The capstan 280 is connected with drive mechanism 292

via shaft 282, which may rotate the capstan 280 in either a clockwise direction or a

counterclockwise direction as desired. With the feed cable 252 wrapped around the

capstan 280 under tension, the capstan 280 may be used to drive the pipe cutter 100

along the track 232 and around the hollow vessel 120 by simply rotating the capstan

280 using the drive mechanism 292. Drive mechanism 292 may be any device

adapted to rotate shaft 282 and capstan 280 such as, for example, an electric motor, a

fluid motor, an electric servo motor, a hydraulic motor, an air drive motor, etc. The

motor 292 may be used in combination with a gear or series of gears.

[0026] In some exemplary embodiments, the tension cable 250 and the feed cable 252

may each wrap around the same capstan or respective different capstans and either or

both cables 250, 252 may be used to drive the pipe cutter 100 along the track 232 and

around the hollow vessel 120. Additionally, either or both cables 250 and 252 may be

tensioned to provide a downward force or F2 onto the frame 105. Furthermore,

while only one tension cable 250 and one feed cable 252 are shown, multiple tension



cables 250 and multiple feed cables 252 may be used to provide additional downward

force or drive capabilities for the pipe cutter 100.

[0027] Referring again to FIG. 1, each cable 250 and 252 extends around the hollow

vessel 120 and connects at both ends to a respective tension interface cable assembly

300 and 310. Each tension interface cable assembly 300, 310 includes tension cable

interface 303, 313 at one end connected with a respective cable 250, 252 and a

respective chain 302, 312 with sprockets at an opposing end. At least some of the

sprockets include projections 305, 315 which are inserted into one of a series of shafts

306, 316 formed on a lever tension interface 307, 317. Alternatively, other types of

structures may be used, such as a link chain having links which are captured by

members formed on the lever tension interface 307, 317. The chains 302, 312 and

sprockets form an adjustable link coupling in that any one of a number of sprockets

on the chain 302, 312 may be inserted into any one of a number of projections 305,

315 in order to adjust the eventual length of each cable 250, 252 so that the length of

cable 250 is approximately equal to the length of cable 252. Equalizing the lengths of

each cable 250, 252 helps reduce any imbalance between the cables 250, 252 before

tensioning each cable 250, 252.

[0028] The tension on each cable 250, 252 can be adjusted through each lever tension

interface 307, 317. Each lever tension interface 307, 317 includes a tensioning lever

301, 3 11 which, when moved in a ratcheting motion, increases or reduces the overall



length of a corresponding member 308, 318 and, in effect, reduces or increases the

amount of tension on each cable 250, 252. An overall length of each lever tension

interface 307, 317 is adjustable using the tensioning lever 301, 3 11. As the tension on

each cable 250, 252 increases, the amount of downward force and/or F2 applied to

the pipe cutter 100 increases.

[0029] In the travel of the pipe cutter 100 about the hollow vessel 120, a cut 225 is

made through a wall of the hollow vessel 120 by the cutting tool 270. In some

exemplary embodiments, the cutting tool 270 may be a metal-cutting slitting saw or a

bevel type form cutter 270. The drive for the feeding of the pipe cutter 100 about the

hollow vessel 120 and the rotation of the cutter 270 is derived from a pair of motors

292 and 294 mounted to a change gear box 152 connected to a main gear box 153.

Motors 292 and 294 may be any type of motor such as, for example, fluid motors,

electric servo motors, hydraulic motors, air drive motors, etc. The main gear box 153

has a bottom and four side walls. A removable cover 154 seals the main gear box

153. In some exemplary embodiments, the motors 292, 294 may be hydraulic motors

with each hydraulic motor connected into a hydraulic circuit and suitable valving

utilized to control the flow of oil to each motor 292, 294. The rate of delivery of oil

controls the speed of each motor 292, 294 and gearing within the gear boxes 152, 153

together determines the speed of each respective drive shaft 282 and 284 and

associated capstan 280 or the cutter 270.



[0030] With reference to FIG. 4, the pipe cutter 100 includes a center mount plunge

feed system 319 with a self-locking worm drive 321 to lower or raise the cutting tool

270 and shaft 284 in a direction away from or a direction D2 towards the outer

surface of the hollow vessel 120. An adjustment mechanism 320, such as a bolt or

other threaded fastener, extends out from or projects from a side of the frame 105 or

gear box 153 of the pipe cutter 100, underneath the removable cover or top plate 154

of the gear box 153 or top end 190 of the frame 105.

[0031] The adjustment mechanism 320 can be rotated using a tool such as, for

example, a power tool, drill or a hand ratchet wrench, either clockwise or

counterclockwise. The adjustment mechanism 320 is connected with a self-locking

worm drive 321 and, specifically, with a worm shaft 322 of the self-locking worm

drive 321. The worm shaft 322 is connected with a worm gear 324 forming the self-

locking worm drive 321 . The worm gear 324 is connected with a threated shaft 326.

The threaded shaft 326 is threaded through a threaded opening of the worm gear 324

so that when the worm gear 324 rotates, the threaded shaft 326 moves in either a

direction away from or a direction D2 towards the outer surface of the hollow

vessel 120 depending on the direction of rotation of the worm gear 324. Conversely,

the worm gear 324 cannot rotate the worm shaft 322, thereby locking the threaded

shaft 326 in place. The threaded shaft 326 is connected with the drive shaft 284 and

movement of the threaded shaft 326 in a direction away from or a direction D2



towards the outer surface of the hollow vessel 120, when the adjustment mechanism

320 is rotated, causes the drive shaft 284 to likewise move in the direction or D2.

[0032] Reduced torque-imposed movement of pipe cutter 100 is provided by nesting

reactionary feed components within the self-locking worm drive 32 lon-center with

and above slide and frame assemblies of the pipe cutter 100, such as the drive shaft

284. The worm shaft 322 permits a side feed adjustment of the cutting tool 270 either

towards or away from the hollow vessel 120 using adjustment mechanism 320, which

allows for adjustment during tight radial clearance applications and eliminates need

for an added feed lock device, since the worm shaft 322 is self-locking.

[0033] Additionally, an offset worm gear 324 with oversize length gears allows for a

smaller gear clearance, and a smaller overall cutter height H (see FIG. 4) than

conventional designs, while providing an optimum torque output. Moreover, the

center mount plunge feed system 319 is nestled between a four-bar 331, 332, 333, 334

slide assembly 450 which connects to and suspends the drive shaft 284 and cutting

tool 270 from the top plate 154 of the main gear box 153. This arrangement centers

and divides reaction loads from drive shaft 284 and cutting tool 270 back to the frame

105, and provides an optimum guide rail diameter to length ratio with eight bearing

points placed on the slide assembly 450 in a symmetric square pattern. That is, the

four-bar 331, 332, 333, 334 slide assembly 450 structure gets further rigidity due to



being coupled with eight slide bushings positioned in each corner of a symmetric

cube pattern formed by the slide assembly 450, as shown in FIGS. 4 and 5 .

[0034] With reference to FIGS. 1 and 2, In one exemplary embodiment, the travelling

pipe cutter 100 includes at least one, and in some instances a pair of, magnets 400,

402 connected with the frame 105 and moveable from a first position P adjacent a

bottom end of the frame 105 to a second position P2 away from a bottom end 104 of

the frame 105. The magnets 400, 402 are used to engage the outer surface of the

hollow vessel 120 when in the first position and are disengaged from the outer

surface when in the second position P2. By using magnets 400, 402 to engage the

outer surface of the hollow vessel 120, the magnets 400, 402 can hold the frame 105

and the pipe cutter 100 in position so that cables 250, 252 can be positioned around

the pipe cutter 100 within grooves of rollers 240, 242, 260, and 262 and used to

secure the pipe cutter 100 to the hollow vessel 120. Once the pipe cutter 100 is

secured to the hollow vessel 120 with cables 250, 252, the magnets 400, 402 may be

disengaged from the hollow vessel 120 and moved to the second position P2.

[0035] Referring now to FIGS. 6A-6E, exemplary set-up and assembly of the track

assembly 230 and pipe cutter 100 will be described. The track assembly 230 and pipe

cutter 100 may be set-up and assembled in a variety of different manners and all of

such manners are intended to be within the spirit and scope of the present disclosure.



[0036] With reference to FIG. 6A, the guide track assembly 230 includes a plurality

of sections of track 232 positioned around the hollow vessel 120 and then

interconnected to form a continuous track 232 around the hollow vessel 120. The

guide track assembly 230 is then fastened to the hollow vessel 120 using fasteners

234, 234'.

[0037] With reference to FIG. 6B, upon fastening the guide track assembly 230 to the

hollow vessel 120, the pipe cutter 100 and, in the illustrated exemplary embodiment, a

second pipe cutter 100' are positioned and secured to the hollow vessel 120 at a

location near the top of the hollow vessel 120 using magnets 400, 402 and 400', 402',

respectively.

[0038] With reference to FIG. 6C, upon positioning and securing the pipe cutters 100,

100' atop the hollow vessel 120 with magnets 400, 402 and 400', 402', both feed and

tension cables 250, 252 are wrapped around the hollow vessel 120 and over the frame

105, and each cable 250, 252 is guided over and fitted onto the frame 105 via a path.

Then, a primary amount of tension is applied to each cable 250, 252 via the tension

interface cable assemblies 300, 310. A second set of tension interface cable

assemblies 300', 310' may be used in order to provide additional tensioning

capabilities to each cable 250, 252 when multiple pipe cutters 100, 100' are mounted

to a large diameter hollow vessel 120.



[0039] With reference to FIG. 6D, upon wrapping both feed and tension cables 250,

252 around the hollow vessel 120 and over the frame 105 and applying a primary

amount of tension onto each cable 250, 252, magnets 400, 402 may be released from

pipe cutter 100 and moved from a first position P to a second position P2. A final

amount of tension may be applied to each cable 250, 252 and pipe cutter 100 can

begin to cut through the outer surface and wall of the hollow vessel 120.

[0040] When multiple pipe cutters 100, 100' are used, magnets 400, 402 from pipe

cutter 100 are first released and moved from a first position to a second position P2.

Then, the pipe cutter 100 is moved into position, which in some exemplary

embodiments is opposite from pipe cutter 100', as shown in FIG. 6E and FIG. 7A.

With reference to FIG. 7B and 6E, magnets 400', 402' from pipe cutter 100' are then

released and both pipe cutters 100, 100' may simultaneously cut through the outer

surface and wall of the hollow vessel 120.

[0041] In some exemplary embodiments, before any pipe cutter(s) 100 or 100' begins

to cut, umbilical connections are completed and coolant systems and/or electrical

systems are installed and connected to the pipe cutter(s) 100 or 100'.

[0042] The Abstract is provided to allow the reader to quickly ascertain the nature of

the technical disclosure. It is submitted with the understanding that it will not be used

to interpret or limit the scope or meaning of the claims. In addition, in the foregoing

Detailed Description, it can be seen that various features are grouped together in



various embodiments for the purpose of streamlining the disclosure. This method of

disclosure is not to be interpreted as reflecting an intention that the claimed

embodiments require more features than are expressly recited in each claim. Rather,

as the following claims reflect, inventive subject matter lies in less than all features of

a single disclosed embodiment. Thus, the following claims are hereby incorporated

into the Detailed Description, with each claim standing on its own as a separately

claimed subject matter.

[0043] While various embodiments of the invention have been described, it will be

apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art that other embodiments and

implementations are possible within the scope of the invention. Accordingly, the

invention is not to be restricted except in light of the attached claims and their

equivalents.



CLAIMS

1. A pipe machining apparatus adapted to perform at least one of cutting

and beveling a hollow vessel while traveling around the hollow vessel, the pipe

machining apparatus comprising:

a frame including a top end and a bottom end, wherein the bottom end

is opposed to the top end and is adjacent an outer surface of the hollow vessel;

a cable wrapped around the hollow vessel; and

a pair of rollers coupled to the frame with each roller defining a groove

therein for receiving the cable, wherein each roller rotates about an axis that extends

generally parallel to a central longitudinal axis of the hollow vessel, wherein the cable

is positioned in each groove of the pair of rollers and each axis is positioned between

the cable and the outer surface of the hollow vessel, and wherein the cable is

tensioned to provide a force on the frame in a direction toward the outer surface of the

hollow vessel.

2 . The pipe machining apparatus of claim 1, wherein the hollow vessel is

a generally cylindrical hollow vessel.

3 . The pipe machining apparatus of claim 1, further comprising a pair of

guides coupled to the frame, wherein the cable is inserted through the pair of guides.



4 . The pipe machining apparatus of claim 1, wherein the cable is

positioned over the frame such that the frame is between the cable and the outer

surface of the hollow vessel.

5 . The pipe machining apparatus of claim 1, further comprising a tension

interface cable assembly connected with each end of the cable, wherein the tension

interface cable assembly includes a chain connected with the cable at one end and

sprockets adjustably connected with a series of shafts formed on a lever tension

interface at an opposing end, and wherein an overall length of the lever tension

interface is adjustable using a tensioning lever.

6 . The pipe machining apparatus of claim 1, further comprising:

a drive mechanism including a drive shaft;

a cutting tool coupled to the drive shaft for rotating the cutting tool; and

a center mount plunge feed system including a self-locking worm drive

adapted to move the cutting tool and the drive shaft in a first direction away from the

outer surface of the hollow vessel and a second direction towards the outer surface of

the hollow vessel.



7 . The pipe machining apparatus of claim 6, wherein the center mount

plunge feed system is located under a top plate of the frame, and wherein the center

mount plunge feed system includes an adjustment mechanism coupled to the self-

locking worm drive and projecting from a side of the frame.

8 . The pipe machining apparatus of claim 1, further comprising a magnet

coupled to the frame and moveable from a first position, in which the magnet is

adjacent the bottom end of the frame and engages the outer surface of the hollow

vessel, to a second position, in which the magnet is away from the bottom end of the

frame and is disengaged from the outer surface of the hollow vessel.



9 . A pipe machining apparatus adapted to perform at least one of cutting

and beveling a hollow vessel while traveling around the hollow vessel, the pipe

machining apparatus comprising:

a frame including a top end and a bottom end, wherein the bottom end

is opposed to the top end and is adjacent an outer surface of the hollow vessel;

a cable wrapped around the hollow vessel;

a drive mechanism coupled to the frame and including a drive shaft;

and

a driven member coupled to the frame and defining a groove therein,

wherein the cable is positioned in the groove, wrapped around the driven member,

and tensioned, wherein the driven member is coupled to the drive mechanism via the

drive shaft which is adapted to rotate the driven member in either a clockwise

direction or a counterclockwise direction, and wherein the driven member is adapted

to move the frame along the outer surface of the hollow vessel in a first direction

corresponding to rotation of the driven member in the clockwise direction and in a

second direction, opposite the first direction, corresponding to rotation of the driven

member in the counterclockwise direction.



10. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 9, wherein the driven member

rotates about an axis generally perpendicular to a central longitudinal axis of the

hollow vessel.

11. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 9, wherein the hollow vessel is

a generally cylindrical hollow vessel.

12. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 9, wherein the cable is

positioned over the frame such that the frame is between the cable and the outer

surface of the hollow vessel.

13. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 9, wherein the drive mechanism

is a first drive mechanism and the drive shaft is a first drive shaft, the pipe machining

apparatus further comprising:

a second drive mechanism including a second drive shaft;

a cutting tool coupled to the second drive shaft for rotating the cutting

tool; and

a center mount plunge feed system including a self-locking worm drive

adapted to move the cutting tool and the second drive shaft in a first direction away



from the outer surface of the hollow vessel and a second direction towards the outer

surface of the hollow vessel.

14. A pipe machining apparatus adapted to perform at least one of cutting

and beveling a hollow vessel while traveling around the hollow vessel, the pipe

machining apparatus comprising:

a frame including a top end and a bottom end, wherein the bottom end

is opposed to the top end and is adjacent an outer surface of the hollow vessel;

a guide assembly positioned around the hollow vessel and including a

track; and

a pair of guide rollers coupled to and adapted to rotate relative to the

frame, wherein each guide roller defines a groove adapted to receive the track therein,

and wherein the pair of guide rollers are positioned on the track to allow the frame to

follow a path along the outer surface of the hollow vessel.

15. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 14, wherein the path is an

arcuate path.



16. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 14, wherein the track is

comprised of a plurality of sections interconnected together along the outer surface of

the hollow vessel.

17. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 16, wherein the plurality of

sections of the track are coupled to the hollow vessel with a plurality of fasteners.

18. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 14, wherein each of the pair of

guide rollers rotates about an axis that is generally parallel to a central longitudinal

axis of the hollow vessel.

19. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 14, wherein the hollow vessel is

a generally cylindrical hollow vessel.

20. The pipe machining apparatus of claim 14, further comprising:

a cable wrapped around the hollow vessel;

a drive mechanism coupled to the frame and including a drive shaft;

and

a driven member coupled to the frame and defining a groove therein,

wherein the cable is positioned in the groove, wrapped around the driven member,



and tensioned, wherein the driven member is coupled to the drive mechanism via the

drive shaft which is adapted to rotate the driven member in either a clockwise

direction or a counterclockwise direction, and wherein the driven member is adapted

to move the frame along the track in a first direction corresponding to rotation of the

driven member in the clockwise direction and in a second direction, opposite the first

direction, corresponding to rotation of the driven member in the counterclockwise

direction.
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